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Abstract

Consumerbehaviorwith respect tofood typically isanalyzed by
relating consumers' intentionsordecisions toconsumers' characteristics
and tomarketing variables.Forconsumers'choice ofaspecific varietyor
brand thetypeofstorevisitedmight bean important explanatory variable
too.Therefore consumers'store choicenotonly isofgreat interest to
food retailers butalsoseemsan important issue tofood producersand
agriculturalproducers.
Inthispaperconsumers'preference for fresh food stores isanalyzed. Inparticular thechoice between supermarkets and specialized shops
forpurchasing fresh food isanalyzed.Attention isgiven tothe factors
influencing thischoice.Forthispurpose anumber of research questions
with respect tostorechoice forfreshfoodshave been formulated and
empirically tested.

1.

Introduction

Consumer behaviorwith respect tofood typically isanalyzed by
relating consumers' intentionordecisions toconsumers'characteristics

1) Anearlierversionofthispaperwaspresented attheVIthEuropan
CongressofAgricultural Economistst "EuropeanAgriculture InSearch
ofNewStrategies",TheHague,TheNetherlands,3-7 September1990.
2)

The authors are indebted toAGBATTWOOD andCBL forproviding the
data.
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andmarketing variables.The type of storevisited isnot often considered
asan explanatory variable of consumers'choice ofaparticular
item/brand. The relationship between consumers'store choice and choiceof
aparticular item/brand seems relevant tothemarket ofgroceries, inparticularwhen retail chains carry strong private labels.Itmight become
increasingly important inthecaseof fresh foods like freshmeat and
freshproduce, since retail chains try todifferentiate themselves from
competitors throughtheir supply of freshfoods.Agood understanding of
the factors influencing consumers'store choice isneeded, both inrelation toproduct supply and togeneral characteristics of thestore.
Whilemuch research hasbeencarried out onconsumers'evaluationand
choice of food stores ingeneral,the impact of factors relating to
retailers'fresh food supply on store choice hasbeen investigated toa
lesserdegree. Inthispaper consumers'preference forfresh food stores
will beanalyzed.More specifically itwill be investigated towhat extent
consumers purchase fresh foods insupermarkets or inspecialized shopsand
which factors influence store choice for freshfoods.
Thepaper isorganized as follows.First, some relevant literature
with respect tostore choice, inparticularwith respect to fresh food,
will be reviewed. Afterwards somehypotheses about the factors influencing
store choicewith respect to freshproducts arepresented. Data available
will bediscussed and the results ofouranalyseswill be reported.
Finally some conclusions will bedrawn.

2.

Store choice,aconcise reviewofthe literature

Store patronage hasbeenextensively investigated, inparticular in
theUnited States.Nevertheless, Sheth (1983)concluded: 'What isconspicuously lacking inthis impressive research tradition isthedevelopment
ofatheory ofpatronage behavior'.Still,agreatmany authorshavedeveloped and empirically tested patronagemodels ofsometimes limited scope.
Consumers'store choice behavior concernsahighly complexmultiattribute decision asagreatmany factorsmay be involved inthestore
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choice decision. Often, these factors are integrated intothe higher order
construct of store image.Store image ishypothesized tobean important
variable inexplaining store patronage. Inareview of the literatureon
store imageup till 1983Peterson andKerin (1983)argue that: '...,the
image aretail store possessed intheminds ofconsumerswas assumed to
consist ofall theknowledge and beliefs about the store resulting from
theconsumers'experiences or impres-sions'. They report agreatmanydifferent definitions of store imageover the period from 1958,when
Martineau triggered off the literature on store image,up till 1981: 'Most
attempts to represent store image conceptually have treated itasconsisting ofdistinct dimensions, elements,components, orattributes ...'
(Peterson &Kerin 1983). Inareviewof research on store image Lindquist
(1974)demonstrated that store image typically wasmeasured with reference
tomerchandise (selection, quality, styling, and price), locational convenience,and service (Peterson &Kerin 1983).Moregenerally speaking,
the dimensions to bedistinguished inmeasuring the image ofastoreare:
assortment, service, type of customers,physical facilities, location,
promotion, institutional aspects and (dis)satisfaction (see for instance
Lindquist 1974;Hansen&Deutscher 1977;Glerum-vanderLaan 1981). Based
onacontent analysis ofopen-ended imagedata concerning three retail
chains obtained from anational consumermail panel,Zimmer and Golden
(1988)determined distinct typesof image perceptions: '...attribute specific,global affective, store labels,prototypes and exemplars, productrelated, and behavioral.'Davies and Brooks (1989)argue that '....the
useof price and ambience arethe factors that seem, inpractice, tobe
more generally relevant indifferentiationbetween stores'and alsoargue
for '...coherence betweendepartment, store and chain image'.
Store patronagemodels use store imageorconsumer perceptions ofits
constituting store characteristics asexplanatory variables of store
patronage.They differ inthe type of relationship and the type ofadditional explanatory variablesused. InhisExtended Beliefs-Only model
Darden based store patronage behavior onmultiattribute attitude theories:
'..beliefsabout store attributes,normative beliefs about stores inthe
trade area,knowledge about retail operations, and patronage experience
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canbeused tomodel patronage purchase intentions' (Darden etal. 1983).
Thismodel was shown tooutperform the extended Fishbeinmodel as reconceptualized byRyan and Bonfield (1975)inexplaining store patronage
intention (Darden et al., 1983). Eagle (1984)introduced threevariables:
price, selection and distance inretail choicemodels ofconsumers. Inhis
threshold model,applied tothechoice ofrecord stores,Malhotra (1983)
specified fivecharacteristics toexplain store choice behavior:variety
and selection,personnel and service,acceptable price,convenienceof
location,and physical facilities.Lumpkin, Greenberg and Goldstucker
(1985)identified attributes related toservice, quality, priceand
assortment as important determinants of consumers'store choice,when they
shop forwearing apparel.Also these authors conclude that: "...the
elderly generally basetheir patronage decisions onthe same attributesas
theiryounger counterparts.'Korgaonkar,Lund and Price (1985)explaining
store patronage throughattitudes based onmotivational patterns
(utilitarian, ego-defensive,knowledge andvalue-expressive)concluded
that theutilitarian itemhad thestrongest influence.Unclesand
Ehrenberg (1990)represented the buying ofground coffee byconsumersat
different retail chainsbyaDirichletmodel.Thismodel represents buyer
behavior over time at the individual household level for stationary and
unsegmented markets.
Specifically applied tofood store choice,Tigert (1983)concluded
from asurvey conducted inthreedifferent cities locational convenience,
lowprices,andgood variety/assortment tobethemost important attributes (importance measured as 'thetotalmentions asthe single orsecond
most important reasonyoushopat the storewhere you shopmost often').
Quality of freshmeat and of freshproduce ranked from fourth toseventh
in importance.Louviere and Gaeth (1987)analyzing retail facility choice
of consumersbyusing themethod ofhierarchical information integration,
concluded that price and qualitywere important determinants of 'Overall'
judgments of supermarkets.From the set of fresh foods,quality ofproduce
exerted the largest influence onquality perception of the supermarket,
while theprice of freshmeat exerted the largest influence onpriceperception ofthe supermarket. Inaproject onstore patronage for freshpro-
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duce GlerumvandeLaan (1987)used ten store attributes asexplanatory
variables:quality, price, locational convenience, selection, friendliness
of personnel, store atmosphere, speed ofservice, expertise ofpersonnel,
specials and distance toshop.Quality ofproduce consistently hada
significant influence on shoppreference. Specials and speed of service
had asignificant influence insome instances.Meulenberg and Steenkamp
(1991)concluded that product quality, respectively service and atmosphere
of the shop,determined toalargeextent the image of retail shops
selling meat.Alsothey concluded that store image had asignificant positive influence on storepatronage and that distance tothe store hada
significant negative influence.
Sheth (1983)developed an integrative theory ofpatronage behavior,
which toourknowledge hasnot beenempirically tested yet.He suggests
that consumers have anumber ofshopping options,which are largely
controlled bytheretail structure inagiven trading area. Shoppingmotivesdetermine whichoutlets from thisset ofoptions are considered
appropriate byaconsumer.Thenumber ofoutlets consumerswill consider
for shopping will according toShethdepend on the costbenefit ratioassociatedwith eachoutlet. Shethclassified the factorsdetermining shopping
preference intosupply sidedeterminants (market determinants: location,
retail structure and positioning; company determinants:merchandise, service and promotion)and demand sidedeterminants (personal determinants:
personal values,socialvalues,and epistemicvalues;product determinants:product typology, usage typology and brand loyalty). Patronage
behavior according toSheth '..isafunction ofpreference-behavior
discrepancy'. Supply sidedeterminants inSheth'smodel resemble theshop
characteristics introduced inother research on store choicewhichhas
been reviewed. Themodel ismore complete inspecifying relationsand
variables being potentially important inexplaining store patronage behavior. Various other authors have addressed specific problems ofspecification andmeasurement inanalyzing store patronage.Jain and Etgar
(1976-1977)measured store image throughmultidimensional scaling offree
response data ofhouseholds onthe image of stores.Black (1984)argues
that thedefinition ofthechoice setdeserves special attention instore
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choice analysis.He suggests adefinition ofthe choice set onthebasis
of athreshold distance value.Peterson (1981)argued that the image
response of aconsumer isnot only determined by retail characteristics
but also bysubject characteristics andmeasurement characteristics.
Achabal,Kriewall andMclntyre (1983)concluded that the importance
weights oftime factors asavariable influencing store choice increased
inthe sequence Stock-up trip,Fill-in tripand Emergency trip.This
result suggests that patronage behaviorhas tobeanalyzed specifically in
relation tothe type ofshopping.Louviere andJohnsonmeasured retail
image byBAC (brand anchored conjoint measurement),measuring
'...preferences forhypothetical combinations ofattribute levelsof
existing retail outlets byusing traditional conjoint procedures,except
that the names ofexisting retailers, instead ofobjective attribute
levels,are employed asattribute level exemplars' (Louviere &Johnson
1990).Rosenbloomsuggests that congruency between store image criteria
and consumer store choice evaluative criteria isnot self evident.This
will happen to bethe casewhen the store image isderived from thetarget
market aretailer intendstoserve,but itmight not bethe casewhenthe
store image isbased either on internalized values and traditions heldby
the store's founders and successive managements,or fromthe store image
of similar retailers in itslineoftrade (Rosenbloom 1983).
Thisconcise review of research on store patronage shows agreat
variation inapproaches and inmethodological problems yet tobesolved in
this field of research.Nevertheless itseems that there issome agreement
inthe type of shopcharacteristics influencing store patronage. Inparticularproduct assortment, product quality, price and service inmany
instances appeared tobedeterminant characteristics of food storechoice.
Inthe following section, itwill be investigated towhat extent these
factors contribute toshoppatronage for fresh foods.Inparticular attentionwill bepaid tothe choice between supermarket and specialized shop
inpurchasing fresh food.
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3.

Research questions being considered

Various aspects ofconsumers'shoppatronage with respect tofresh
food intheNetherlandswill beanalyzed. IntheNetherlands fresh food,
like freshmeat,meat products, fresh fruit and vegetables, bread and
cheesewere traditionally sold through specialized shops.Since theadvent
ofsupermarkets inthe beginning of the sixties these shops have lost
market share. In 1989market share of the specialized shopswas:41Zfor
bread, 40Z for fruit, 36Zfor freshmeat, 36Zfor freshvegetables,22Z
forcheese and 19Zformeat products (CBLConsumententrends -AGB
ATTWOOD).Which consumers prefer either supermarkets orspecialized shops
forbuying fresh food andwhich personal characteristics and store characteristics influence store preference? The following research questions
have been investigated.

3.1 Somegeneral characteristics of store patronage with respect tofresh
food.
* What isthe importance ofconsumers'patronage to specialized
shops inpurchasing fresh food.
* Isconsumers'patronage tospecialized fresh food shopsageneralized shopping habit across all fresh foods,oraspecific
shopping habit per type of fresh food?

3.2 The importance ofstore characteristics inchoosing afood storefor
fresh food.
* Which store characteristics, inparticularwith respect tofresh
food supply, are important inconsumers'choice ofasupermarket?
* Can clusters ofconsumers be identified, whichuse aspecific set
of store characteristics asacriterion variable for supermarket
choice?
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3.3 Consumers'perception of fresh food sold byspecialty shopsand
supermarkets, respectively.
* Doconsumers perceive fresh food sold byspecialty shopsdifferently from fresh food sold by supermarkets?
* Isthisdifference inconsumers'perception of fresh food soldby
supermarket and specialty shop related totheactual shopping patternof consumers?

3.4 Consumers'characteristics influencing store patronage for fresh
food.
* Dobehavioral characteristics of consumers influence storepatronage forfreshfood?
* Aredemographic characteristics related tostore patronage for
freshfood?

4.

Data collection

Thedataused forthisstudywerekindlymade available tousfrom
theCBLShopperProfile byAGBATTWOODaDutchMarket Research Agency.
Theywere collected toprovide forCBL-adutchorganization offood
retailers -apicture ofconsumers'shopping behavior particularly with
respect tostorechoice ofsupermarkets andwith respect tothe purchase
of fresh foods.So,data tobeused inouranalyseswere not collected
specifically forthepurpose ofthis study.Thisputstechnical limitationsonthe research questions tobeanalyzed and themethodology tobe
applied. Twotypesofdata fromarepresentative sample of 2071 Dutch
householdswere atourdisposal.Household panel datawere available concerning thepurchasing historieswith respect tofreshproducts duringa
13week period in 1989.Sixcategories of freshproductswere included in
data collection: freshmeat, freshmeat products,bread, cheese,fruits,
andvegetables.Panelmembers reported both, total spending ontherespective product group and theoutletwhere theproductswere purchased. Only
data onthe twomost important typesofoutlet forthe respective product
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(intermsof total spending)were included inthe analysis.These outlets
were classified and aggregated intothree categories:supermarkets,specialty shops and others.Based onthese data the 'Totalamount of spending
on freshproducts inthe specialty shops relative tothe total amountof
spending inthe specialty shopplus the supermarket'was calculated for
eachof thecategoriesof fresh food separately and used asadependent
variable.
Further, for the same sample datawere available from anad hoc survey carried out inaugust 1989.The survey covered questions concerning
theperception and evaluation ofsupermarkets and specialty shops,particularly inrelation tofreshproducts.Only information ofthe survey
related to store patronagewith respect to freshproductswill beused.
Shortage of space prevents reporting ofall questions of the survey.If
necessary, some additional information about thequestions posed inthe
survey will begiven incombination with reporting ofthe research
results. It seems appropriate toelaborate upon one question concerning
the relative importance ofattributes inchoosing aparticular supermarket.Twelve attributeswere distinguished: quick service, atmosphere,
attractive specials,good quality of fresh food,good variety/assortment,
lowprices, friendly service, cleanliness,expert service,good parking
facilities, suitable opening hours,and good quality. Inabalanced
design, 66ofthe495possible combinations of four attributes were submitted tothe respondent whowas asked to indicatewhich of the four
attributeswaspreferred inrelation to supermarket choice.Relative
importance ofthe 12attributeswas operationalized asthenumber oftimes
any of the aspectswaschosen asthemost preferred (withamaximum of
22).

5.

Analysis and research results

5.1 General characteristics ofstore patronage with respect tofresh
foods.
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* What isthe importance of consumers'patronage to specialized
shops inpurchasing freshfood.

Thepercentage ofhouseholds reporting that the specialized shopis
the first, andmost important outlet (intermsofexpenditure)for
purchasing fresh food islessthan40Z.Thispercentage ishighest for
freshmeat, 37Zand lowest forcheese, 12X (table1).

Table 1 The percentage
the first,

of Dutch households visiting

the most important,

outlet

specialized

(in terms of

for purchasing fresh food. Based on stated

shop as

expenditure)

behavior in survey

Specialized

National

Regional Chains

shops

Chains

Voluntary Chains
and Others

Freshmeat

37

26

37

Meat Products

22

31

49

Fruit and Vegetables

25

25

50

Bread

34

21

45

Cheese

12

32

56

Source:CBLConsumententrends, AGBATTWOOD.

Percentages ofhouseholds 'Havingchildren'donot significantly
differ from those inthetotal sample. Itappears that the competitive
position of the butcherand bakery are,relatively speaking, strongest.
Theposition ofthe specialized shop infreshfood is inparticularweak
forcheese andmeat products.The relative position of specialized shops
vis àvis supermarketsmay have beenweakened inthe case ofmeat products
and cheese bythe fact that the amount ofcheese/meat productsper
purchase issignificantly larger inasupermarket than it is inaspe-
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cialized shop.Thisdoesnot hold for theother freshproducts considered
inouranalysis.
The strength ofaspecialized shop does not only depend onbeing considered byconsumers themost important shop for the relevant product.
Share of total sales istheultimate test for the importance ofspecialized shop.

Table 2 Consumers' expenditure
foods (expressed
food).

in specialized

as a fraction

shops for different

of total expenditure

Based on panel data over a 13 week period

fresh

on that

fresh

(N-2071)

Freshmeat Meat products Vegetables Fruits Bread Cheese

Fraction

0.36

0.19

0.36

0.40

0.40

0.22

The share of specialized shops insales ofvarious types of fresh
food (table 2)compares well tothe relative frequency ofthe specialized
shop being reported asthemost important outlet (table 1).This implies
that consumers'stated behavior inthis respect provides an accurate
description of their actual behavior.Oneway analysis ofvariance reveals
asignificant difference betweenmeat products and cheese on the onehand
and freshmeat,vegetables, fruits and bread onthe otherhand
(Scheffé-test; a».01). This implies that formeat products and cheese consumers spend asignificantly smaller amount oftheir total expenditure in
specialized shops than they doforthe other freshfoods.

*

Isconsumers'patronage of specialized fresh food shops ageneralized
shopping habit across fresh foods,oraspecific shopping habit per
type of fresh food?
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Foreachcategoryoffresh food, consumers'expenditure inthespecialized shop relativetototal expenditure insupermarkets andspecialized shopscombined wascalculated fromthehousehold panel data.
Bivariate Pearson correlation coefficients provide insight intothe
generalizability ofthebehavioral pattern acrossproduct categories.The
resultsaregiven intable3.

Tabla 3 Bivariate

Pearson correlation

relationship
('relative

coefficients

between the relative
expenditure

in specialized

the type of fresh food) for various

expressing

the

linear

household-expenditure
shop/total

types of fresh

expenditure

for

food

(N-2071)

1. Freshmeat
2. Meat products

0.59

3. Bread

0.27

0.27

4. Cheese

0.22

0.22

0.21

5. Fruits

0.31

0.24

0.25

0.31

6. Vegetables

0.36

0.27

0.27

0.31

All correlation coefficientsarestatistically significant atthe
.001-level,whichispartlyduetothelargenumberofobservations
(N-2071).Thesmall sizeofmost correlation coefficients suggests that
thegeneralizability ofspecialized store patronage forfresh food isof
limited,ornegligible, importance.HoweverTable3reveals that correlation coefficientsaresubstantial between freshmeat andmeat products
(r-0.59),andbetweenvegetablesandfruits (r-0.75). Itisnotclear
whether these large correlation coefficientsarebrought about eitherby
consumers'generalization offresh food store patronage over productsor
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0.75

bythe coincidence that fresh fruit and vegetables, and freshmeat and
meat products respectively, are often for sale atthe same outlet.
Therefore the highcorrelations donot allowafirm conclusion about the
presence ofgeneralization ofstore patronage over subsets of freshfoods.
Thispattern of storepatronagewas confirmed inaPrincipal Components
Analysis onthe fractions ofexpenditure on fresh food categories inspecialized shops.This analysis revealed that fruit and vegetables load
heavily onthe first principal component, while freshmeat andmeat products load heavily onthe second one.

5.2 The importance ofstore characteristics inchoice and evaluation ofa
particular supermarket.

*Whichchoice criteria, inparticularwith respect toproduct
assortment and product quality, doconsumers consider important in
their choice ofaparticular supermarket?

IntheNetherlands fresh food shops,like butchers,greengrocersand
bakers, are loosingmarket share tosupermarkets.From that point ofview
it is interesting tofind out the importance ofdifferent shop characteristics inconsumers'choice ofasupermarket, inparticular the importance of fresh food inthis respect.
From the 2071 respondents 1871completed the question onthe importance ofcharacteristics inthechoice ofasupermarket. Good qualitywas
considered themost important characteristic, followed by lowprices,and
attractive specials. Itmust benoticed that the important characteristic
"Distance toshop"wasnot included inthe survey made at ourdisposal.
Nevertheless, results looksimilar toother research, like the analysisof
Tigert (1983).Good fresh food departments ranked fifth in importance
(table 4).Itsuggests that fresh food is important but not the overriding
characteristic insupermarket choice.Our results suggest however that in
case the fourmost important characteristics areat anacceptable level
thequality of fresh food departmentsmay become decisive inthesupermarket choice ofaconsumer.
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Table 4 Relative

Importance attributed

characteristics

by respondents

when choosing a supermarket

times a characteristic
given in parentheses;

to various

is chosen as the most important one is
maximum number per characteristic

(N-1871)

Good overall quality

(10.9)

Lowprices

(8.1)

Attractive specials

(7.9)

Broad assortment

(7.3)

Good fresh food departments
Cleanliness
Good parking facilities

(6.1)
(5.1)
(3.9)

Friendly service

(3.7)

Quick service

(2.9)

Suitable opening hours

(2.5)

Nice atmosphere

(2.2)

Expert service

(2.1)

1)Thereader isreferred tosection4foradescriptionoftheprocedure
followed todrawtheranking perrespondent.

*Canclustersofconsumersbeidentified,whichuseaspecificset
of store characteristicsasacriterion variable forsupermarket
choice?

Cluster analysisusing SPSSQUICKCLUSTER revealssixclustersof
respondents, being identifiableonthebasisoftherelative importance
attached tostore characteristics. These clustersaregiven intable5.
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store

(Average number of

is

22)1).

Table 5 Clusters

of consumers identifiable

store characteristics

on the relative

in supermarket

sample is given in parentheses

choice.

importance of

Percentage

of

total

1)

Cluster

Supermarket characteristic

Average buyer (26Ï)

Attractive specials
Good fresh food departments
Lowprices
Good overall quality

Price-conscious buyer (18Ï)

Lowprices
Attractive specials

Hurried buyer (16Z)

Quick service
Suitable opening hours

Congenial buyer (141)

Pleasant atmosphere
Friendly service
Expert service

Quality conscious buyer (131)

Good quality
Broad assortment
Cleanliness
Good fresh food departments
Expert service

Convenience buyer (6Ï)

Good fresh food departments
Broad assortment
Good parking facilities
Suitable opening hours

1)CBLConsumententrends AGB-ATTWOOD 1989produced asimilar breakdownof
the respondents onthe basis ofclusteranalysis.

The clusters have somewhat arbitrarily beendescribed as 'average
buyer', 'price conscious buyer', 'qualityconscious buyer', 'hurried
buyer', 'serviceoriented buyer',and 'convenience oriented buyer'respec-
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tively.Aseventh cluster isnot easily identifiable.Three clusters,the
'average buyer',the 'qualityconscious buyer', and the 'convenience
oriented buyer'considergood freshfood departments an important supermarket characteristic. They represent asubstantial section, 45 X, ofthe
total sample.Other clustersdonot ascribe suchgreat importance togood
freshfood departments.

*Which criteria underlie theevaluation of the frequented supermarket andwhat istheir relative importance?

Respondents evaluated theirmost important supermarket on 36characteristics relating todistance,parking facilities, service elements,and
price, quality and assortment offreshfood and groceries.Thecharacteristicswere scored onthree point scales,with categories labelled as
'certainly appliestothissupermarket', 'certainly doesnot apply tothis
supermarket', and 'don't know'.Next, theyprovided anoverall evaluation
score fortheirmost important supermarket onaten-point scale ofwhich
only theend-poleswere labelled as 'very bad' (1),and 'verygood'(10).
Asafirst step intheanalysis,theunderlying structure of theset
of 36characteristics wasexamined, using anon-linearversionof
Principal Components Analysis (PRINCALS;Gifi 1985). For thispurpose the
three possible scoreswere treated asanordinal scalewith 'certainly
doesnot apply'and 'certainly applies'asextremes.As respondents evaluated theirmost important supermarket, thecategory 'don't know'was
interpreted asan intermediate score onthisordinal scale.Table 6gives
thematrix ofcomponent-loadings ofthe three-dimensional PRINCALS solution,accounting for31.41ofthevariance intheoriginal ratings.
Table 6reveals that the first dimension ofthe PRINCALS-solution
refers tothequality ofthe fresh food sections ofthe supermarket, both
intermsof service encountered and thequality and assortment ofthe
fresh food supply.The second dimensionmay be interpreted astheprice
dimension and relates tothegeneral price level ofgroceries and fresh
foodsaswell asprice offers forgroceries and fresh foods.The third
dimension reflects the 'general service'level of the supermarket, bothin
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Table

6 Pattern of component loadings of the three
PRINCALS-solution,
after VARIMAX-rotation

dimensional
(N-1733)
I

II

III

Broad assortment ofmeat products
Good qualitymeat products
Good qualitymeat
Broad assortment ofmeat
Pleasant service at freshfood sections
Quick service at fresh food sections
Broad assortment ofcheese
Good quality cheese
Expert serviceat freshfood sections
Broad assortment ofvegetables and fruits
Good quality bread
Broad assortment ofbread
Good quality vegetables and fruits

0.74
0.69
0.68
0.67
0.59
0.53
0.53
0.51
0.50
0.47
0.44
0.44
0.40

- 0 . 0 2 0.12
0.03 0.02
- 0 . 0 0 0.12
0.04 0.16
- 0 . 0 2 0.32
0.05 0.35
- 0 . 0 1 0.15
0.12 -0.00
0.05 0.44
0.10 0.31
0 . 1 8 0.03
0.17 0.16
0.13 0 . 2 4

Lowprices formeat products
Lowprices forvegetables and fruits
Lowprices ofgroceries
Lowprices forcheese
Lowprices formeat
Lowprices forbread
Many attractive offers forgroceries
Often attractive offers for freshproducts

0.22
0.04
0.21
0.06
0.30
0.12
0.02
0.36

0.67 - 0 . 0 3
0.67 0 . 0 5
0.65 0 . 0 4
0.61 -0.01
0.59 0.02
0.49 - 0 . 0 8
0.44 0.31
0.44 0.25

Supermarket looksattractive and pleasant
Always looksneatly and tidy
Has aneasy and broad setup
Isalways cleaned up
Pleasant setup ofthe supermarket
Quick and accurate service atcheck-out
Broad assortment ofmajor brand groceries
Providesmuch information onnutrition
Haspleasant light
Good quality ofgroceries
Plenty and highquality parking facilities
Broad assortment ofprivate label groceries
Haspleasant music

0.24
0.16
0.02
0.13
0.05
0.00
0.30
0.18
0.06
0.13
0.05
0.23
0.06

Setup ofoutlet doesnot change often
Isnearby

•0.01
0.11

-0.04
-0.07
0.07
-0.01
0.12
0.07
-0.15
-0.05
0.06
0.06
0.03
-0.10
-0.01

0.68
0.58
0.58
0.53
0.51
0.49
0.43
0.43
0.40
0.30
0.30
0.25
0.25

0.11 0.14
0.03 - 0 . 0 3
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terms of service tothe customer (service atcheck-out point, information
about nutrition and service ofpersonnel)aswell asthe physical facilities (attractiveness,cleanliness,and setupof the supermarket).Two
characteristics,donot have substantial loadings onany of thecomponents: 'thesetup of the supermarket does not change very often'and 'is
nearby'.
The relative importance of thethree factors inexplaining consumers'overall evaluation ofthe supermarket wasassessed through
regression-analysis ofthe factorscores onoverall evaluation.The results
aregiven inTable 7.

Table 7 Results

of the regression

evaluation

analysis

of the supermarket

of componentscores

on overall

(N-1726)
Beta

sign

Quality of fresh food sections

0.357

0.316

<0.0001

Price level

0.205

-0.182

<0.0001

General service level

0.623

0.551

<0.0001

R'

43.5Ï

Results ofTable 7showthat the 'general service'level ofthe
supermarket has the largest contribution inexplaining consumers'overall
evaluative judgment on the supermarket. Quality of the fresh food sections
alsoexerts aconsiderable influence onoverall judgment of the supermarket. Inabsolute value, its influence exceeds that ofconsumers'evaluation of thegeneral price level ofthe supermarket.
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5.3 Consumers'perception offresh food sold byspecialized shops,
respectively bysupermarkets.

*Doconsumers perceive fresh food soldbyspecialty shopsdifferently from fresh food soldbysupermarkets?

Itwasinvestigated whether respondents perceive fresh food supplied
by supermarkets differently from fresh food supplied byspecialized shops
onanumberofcharacteristics (table8).

Table 8 Differences

in perception

by supermarkets

and by specialized

centage of respondents
applicable

of fresh food character istics

to either

shops. In the table,

that judge a particular

supplied
the per-

characteristic

the supermarket or the specialized

shop is

given 1)

SUPERMARKET

SPECIALIZED SHOP

MP' FM FV BR CH MP FM FV BR CH

Attractive prices

60

59

25

67

38

10

15

13

10

8

Attractive specials

59

56

34

55

41

14

20

15

14

11

Good quality

29

27

22

22

29

42

45

37

46

26

Broad assortment

33

26

18

21

24

37

48

34

52

35

Exclusive products

10

7

9

7

9

54

59

50

63

52

Expert service

15

14

10

10

13

61

65

56

61

46

Friendly service

30

24

18

21

24

33

41

34

41

25

Special service

18

15

11

10

12

54

59

52

57

44

1)Note that thistable islimited tosupermarket andspecialized shop.
Salesatmarket placeandatthedoorsteparenotincluded. Theyareof
some importance forFruit andVegetablesandCheese;2)MP-Meat products,
FM-Freshmeat, FV-Fruit andVegetables,BR»Bread,CH»Cheese.
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Inthe adhoc survey perceptual datawere collected on eight characteristics related tothe saleof fresh foods inspecialized shopsand
supermarkets.These features relate toprice,quality, service and assortment of theoutlets.Foreach product category respondents indicated
whether itapplied tothesupermarket, the specialty shop, to bothofthem
ortoneither ofthem. Supermarkets are perceived tohave lowerpricesand
more attractive specials. Intheeyesof the respondents, specialized
shopsprovide betterquality, abroader assortment and better service.
Thisdifference ismost pronounced inthecase ofbread and freshmeat and
least inthecase ofcheese.

* Isthedifference inconsumers'perception of fresh food sold by
supermarket and specialized shop related tothe actual shopping
pattern of consumers?

Doconsumers'perceptions offresh food characteristics insupermarkets and specialized shops influence store patronage? A stepwise
regression hasbeenperformed, using expenditure onaspecific freshfood
inspecialized shopsasapercentage of total expenditure asthe dependent
variable and consumer's perception of the respective characteristics as
theexplanatory variable (table 9).The explanatory variables were introduced intermsofdummy variables that tookvalue one ifthecharacteristicwas perceived toapply and zerootherwise. Inaddition anumber
of behavioral variables of respondentswere introduced asan explanatory
variable inthe regression analysis.The impact of thesevariableswillbe
discussed insection5.4.

The fit ofthe regression ispoor.Nevertheless the statistically
significant results reported inTable 9allow some tentative conclusions.
Inparticular consumer's perception ofattractive prices,good qualityand
friendly servicewith supermarkets hasanegative influence on theshare
of specialized shops infresh foodmarkets.Thesemarketing instruments
appear tobe important competitive weapons of supermarkets inthe fresh
foodmarket.The relevance ofquality competition isunderlined bythe,
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Table 9 The impact of consumers' perception of store characteristics
1)
and of behavioral variables 2) on store patronage with respect to
fresh food: statistical
significant
(<1<5%) results of stepwise
regression
analyses
FM.

MP.

VG.

FR.

BR.

- -0.070 -0.,064
- 0.121 0. 123
-0.090 -0.121 -0.,166
0.067
- -0.114
- 0.053
-0.051
- 0.073
-0.136 -0.112 -0..133
0.113
0.087
-

-0. 153
-0. 188
0. 102
0.093
-0. 080
-0.,103
0..103

CH.

Independent Variables
Perception ofStore Characteristics
SM.AttractivePrice
-0.122
0.074
SS.AttractivePrice
SM.Attractive Specials
SS.Attractive Specials
0.075
-0.237
SM.Good Quality
SS.Good Quality
SM.Broad Assortment
SS.Broad Assortment
SM.ExoticProducts
SS.Exotic Products
-0.079
SM.Expert Service
SS.Expert Service
SM.Friendly Service
-0.083
SS.Friendly Service
0.109
SM.Special Service
SS.Special Service
0.076

0.094
-0.170

-0.,096
0.116
-0.,069
0.,070
-0.,174
-0.,062
-0,.108
-0.068

Behavioral Changes
MoreHealthy Eating
LessHealthy Eating
More Convenience Food
LessConvenience Food
More Expensive Eating
LessExpensive Eating
MoreExotic Products
LessExotic Products
R'-adj,

-0.056

- -0.058 -0.071 -0.055 -0.095

-0.048
-0.048

0.274 0.198

-

--0.046
- 0.051

0.142 0.128 0.265 0.191

1)FM-FreshMeat,MP-Meat Products,VG-Vegetables,FR-Fruit, BR-Bread,
CH-Cheese; 2)Explanatory variables are specified asdummy variables being
1 ifrespondent's answer isyesand 0 ifrespondent's answer isno.This
specificationdoesnot causemulticollinearity since:a)perceptionof
shopcharacteristics tosupermarket and specialized shop isnot mutually
exclusive (e.g.ascribing good quality toasupermarket does not imply
ascribing poorquality toaspecialized shop)and b)the questionson
behavioral change have athird answer category 'nochange ineating
habits'.
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relatively speaking, large sizeofthe regression coefficients ofthe
variable 'Goodquality supermarket'. There isnosymmetry inthe
regression results inthe sense that consumer's perception of thesame
characteristics (attractive prices,good quality and friendly service)in
specialized shopshasasignificant influence onmarket share ofspecialized shops inthe reversedirection too. Inparticular, perceptionof
attractive specials byspecialized shopshasasignificant positive
influence on themarket share ofthat typeof shop.These resultsdonot
imply that quality isnot an important marketing instrument to specialized
shops.Good quality seemsself evident foraspecialized shop.It suggests
that specialized shopsmight gainmarket share incompetition withsupermarkets inparticular ifthey could add attractive specials totheir
strong points inquality and service.

5.4 Consumers'characteristics influencing store patronage inrespect to
fresh food.

* Dobehavioral characteristics ofconsumers influence storepatronage inrespect to fresh food?

Inthe survey respondentswere interviewed about changes ineating
habits. Subjectswere asked, forexample, to indicatewhether theirfood
consumption has becomemore healthy, lesshealthy orwhether they feltno
change on thatmatter during thepast year.The following possible changes
infood consumption habitshave been considered inrelation tostore
patronage:more healthy consumption,more convenience food,more expensive
food products,andmore exotic products.They have been introduced as
explanatory variables inaregression equation explaining the relative
expenditure ofaparticular fresh food, say freshmeat, inspecialized
stores,asadependent variable.They have been specified intermsof
dummy variables,onedummy variable being 1inthecase ofapositive
change and zerootherwise,onedummy variable being 1inthe case ofnegative change and zerootherwise, leaving the third option, nochange inthe
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respective eating habit, asthe base level.Actually, these explanatory
dummy variables have been included inaregression equationwhich
explained the relative expenditure ofaparticular fresh food, say fresh
meat, inspecialized storesalso byvariables expressing consumer's
perception ofstore characteristics (table 8).The influence of the latter
variables hasbeendiscussed already insection 5.3. Itappears that all
changes ineating habits,being statistically significant, have anegative
influence on themarket share of specialized shops. Inparticulargoing
formore convenience food hasasystematic negative influence onmarket
share of specialized shops:for freshmeat, fruit and vegetables,bread
and cheese but not formeat product. Striking inthis respect isthat
eating more exotic foreign food products hasanegative impact onthe
market share of specialized shops inthecaseof cheese andvegetables.

* Aredemographic characteristics related to store patronage in
respect to freshfood?

Inorder to investigate the relationship between store patronage for
fresh food and demographic variables separate regression analyseswere run
foreachofthe fresh food productsdistinguished inthispaper.Dependent
variable was specified astheexpenditure foraparticular freshfood
(freshmeat,meat products,fruit,vegetables, bread and cheese)inaspecialized shop asapercentage oftotal expenditure onthat fresh food.
Explanatory demographic variableswere social class,age, familycycle,
and region.Theywere specified asdummy variables.The regression results
were extremely poor,R'< 4Ï.This implies that thedemographic characteristics applied inour analyses have avery limited, ifany, impact on
store patronage for freshproducts.The only statistically significant
influence isthenegative influence ofage between 20and 35yearson
store patronage for specialized shops.Thisholds inparticular forthe
age group 20-25years.
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6.

Summary and conclusions

Food store choice isofgreat relevance both to retailers and to
agribusiness, being involved intheproduction andmarketing of food.A
reviewof the literature shows that consumers'store choice hasbeen
studied extensively.Also food store choice has been analyzed byvarious
authors.Specific analyses ofstore choice inregard to fresh food are
scarce,however.Tigert (1983)analyzed the impact of freshproduce and
freshmeat asattributes onconsumers'choice ofageneral food store.
GlerumvandeLaan (1987)investigated storepatronage for freshfruit and
vegetables.
Ouranalysis isspecifically concerned with consumers'storepatronagewith respect tofresh food. Inparticular, attention ispaid toconsumers'choice ofsupermarket orspecialized shop inpurchasing fresh
food.Our analysis isbased onasurvey and onhousehold panel data about
purchasing offresh food intheNetherlands.Datawerekindlymade
available tousbytheDutch food retailorganization CBL and themarket
research organization AGB-ATTWOOD.Our analyses had tobeexecuted within
the boundaries ofthesedata.The large size ofthe sample (N-2071)and
thegreat variety ofsubjects covered inthe surveymake these dataextremely usefulmaterial to investigate store patronage for fresh food.An
interesting aspect ofourdata base isthatwedispose bothof household
panel data and surveydata from the samehouseholds.

Anumber of researchquestions on store patronage for fresh foods
have been formulated and tested.The following results seem interesting in
this respect.
* Consumers'patronage tospecialized shops isnot adominating
shopping habit inpurchasing fresh food:the percentage ofhouseholds reporting that the specialized shop isthe first, themost
important outlet (intermsofexpenditure) islessthan 40X forall
typesof fresh food considered. Thispercentage ishighest for
freshmeat, 37Zand lowest forcheese, 12X.
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* Consumers'patronage ofspecialized fresh food shopsdoesnot seem
tobeageneralized consumer's habit forall fresh food, considered
inthis investigation. Our results suggest generalized shopping
habits forsubsets of fresh foods,namely for freshmeat andmeat
products,and for fruit andvegetables, respectively.
* Good qualitywasconsidered themost important supermarket characteristic, followed by lowprices,and attractive offers. Itmust be
noticed that the important characteristic 'Distance toshop'was
not included inthe survey data put at ourdisposal.Good fresh
food departments ranked fifth in importance.These results suggest
that fresh food isan important butnot thepredominant characteristic insupermarket choice.
* Sixclustersof respondents canbedistinguished intheuseof
specific setsof store characteristics asacriterion variable for
supermarket choice.Three clusters representing 45Zof the total
sample,described as 'averagebuyers', 'quality consciousbuyers',
and 'convenience oriented buyers' considergood fresh food departments an important supermarket characteristic.
* Consumers'evaluation ofthe 'general service'level of thesupermarket makes the largest contribution totheoverall evaluationof
the supermarket. Quality ofthe supermarket's fresh food sections,
intermofquality ofsupply and service encountered alsomakesa
large contribution. Its influence exceeds the influence ofconsumers'evaluation ofthegeneral price level of the supermarket.
* Differences inconsumers'perception of fresh foods supplied by
specialized shopsand supermarkets aremost pronounced forbread
and freshmeat and least forcheese.Supermarkets areperceived to
have lowerprices andmore attractive specials.Intheeyesofthe
respondents, specialized shopsoffer intheeyesof the respondents
betterquality, abroader assortment and betterservice.
* Consumer's perception ofattractive prices,good qualityand
friendly servicewithsupermarkets hasanegative influence onthe
share ofspecialized shops infresh foodmarkets.Thesemarketing
instruments appear tobe important competitive weapons ofsupermarkets inthe fresh foodmarket.
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* Inthe evaluation ofassortment and quality of supermarketsgrocerieswere evaluated better than freshfoods.
* Achange ineating habitsduring the last year toward the consumption ofmore convenience food, has asystematic negative influence
on frequenting specialized shops for freshmeat, fruit andvegetables,bread andcheese.
* Demographic characteristics have avery limited, ifany, impact on
store patronage with respect tofresh products.There isonlya
negative influence ofage between 20and 35year.
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